Through the examination of testimony from formerly enslaved people who had been fathered by white men under slavery, this paper considers how enslaved women negotiated motherhood when their child had been conceived through rape. Evidence reveals that the relationship between enslaved mothers and their children remained strong, despite sexual violence and interference into childrearing by slaveholding families. Informants had close knowledge of the non-consensual nature of their conception, and their willingness to discuss sexual violence reflects the lack of stigma attached to rape victims in the slave community, and hints at the way that enslaved communities coped with sexual violence on an institutional level.
regardless of their personal and collective trauma.
Since the 1970s, scholars of slavery have been interested in the ways that enslaved people coped with and responded to the everyday tragedies of enslavement. They have found that family, alongside social networks, religion and folk culture, was an important coping mechanism that needed to be strong, but adaptable. Early studies of slavery stressed the matrifocality of the enslaved family, but historians have long fought against this overgeneralisation. Instead, they have found that while the 'nuclear' family was always seen as the 'ideal', an openness to alternative family structures developed as a response to disruption caused by the institution of slavery. This openness included the acceptance of families headed by single mothers. 2 This article builds on this literature through probing the ways that enslaved mothers in Louisiana endeavoured to maintain a family-centred ideal when, like Lalita Tademy's ancestors, they were faced with raising children conceived through a violent and traumatic rape. Evidence first examined complicates the perceived 'agency' of enslaved women in situations where sexual relationships with white masters led to ameliorated working conditions, or emancipation. In the previous article in this issue, Meleisa Ono-George found that a portion of the free black population in 1830s Jamaica saw sexual relationships between black women and white men as a threat to respectable black motherhood. 3 Conversely, the evidence examined here for slavery-era Louisiana shows that the mother-child relationship did remain strong and resilient despite ubiquitous and profoundly depraved forms of sexual violence by white males: formerly enslaved people made it clear that such relationships were non-consensual and abusive, and associated no stigma to victims of sexual violence. Note: The total number of interviews in the Louisiana sample is 246. Row 1 shows the number of interviewees who mentioned a heteronormative rape that did not involve their own mother. The number in the final row is the total of interviews that contained any reference to rape or a white ancestor. These figures do not take into account nineteenth century narratives in which the frequency of references to sexual violence is much higher.
The source base used in this study consists of every interview conducted with a formerly enslaved person from Louisiana in the 1930s Works Progress Administration (WPA) ex-slave interview collection, alongside several longer nineteenth-century Louisiana narratives. While historians have extensively studied the WPA interviews from other state collections, few of the interviews conducted in Louisiana survived into the archival record, and those that did failed to be included in George P. Rawick's highly influential American Slave series. Nonetheless, when these are coupled with WPA interviews with people born in
Louisiana but who had moved elsewhere after the Civil War, this body of testimony can provide valuable new insights into what it meant to grow up enslaved in Louisiana. 5 Significantly, 10 per cent of this sample reported that a white man was their father (7.3 per cent), or their grandfather (2.8 per cent). 6 A number of these interviewees had both white fathers and white grandfathers, and thus offer evidence for intergenerational sexual victimhood for enslaved mothers and their daughters in Louisiana. The apparent ease with which the interviewees discussed this topic with predominantly white, Jim Crow era interviewers --and when they were not specifically asked for this information --hints at the way that enslaved people in the United States coped with sexual violence on such a wide scale. This openness around the discussion of sexual violence, and a willingness to share at least some of the details with enslaved children, helped to preserve the lack of stigma 5 The WPA-funded Federal Writers' Project interviews with the formerly enslaved were conducted in the period from 1937-1941. . In the collections of WPA interviews from states other than Louisiana, 172 interviews have been found in which the interviewee had been enslaved in Louisiana, but after freedom had moved elsewhere. These interviews form the bulk of the Louisiana data set. These can be found in G. P. Saidiya Hartman has written that 'if desperation, recklessness, and hopelessness determine "choosing one's lover", absolute distinctions between compulsion and assent cannot be sustained', this statement urges a reconsideration of cases such as Blanchard's where women 'chose' to enter into sexual relationships with white men because of the external pressures that the institution of slavery presented.
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The relationship between
Blanchard's mother and his white father was rendered meaningless without slavery, thus indicating that the relationship was coercive in nature, or, in a similar manner to Harriet Jacobs when she took a white lover for protection against an abusive master, Blanchard's mother may have chosen to enter into an arrangement in order to protect herself against more sinister threats over which she had no control. surviving enslaved child through his will after his death. Picquet recalled that Williams threatened to 'blow [her] brains out' if she dared to escape his abuse. She thought to herself, 'if that be the way, all I could do was just to pray for him to die'. Picquet submitted to her life of sexual slavery, knowing that the risk of resistance was too great, a strategy described in modern-day studies of sexual violence as 'learned helplessness'. 15 Picquet demonstrated a remarkable ability to emotionally survive her abuse: she maintained a close relationship with her one surviving daughter, had a strong marriage to Henry Picquet (also a child born of rape) and she maintained a fierce desire to be reunited with her mother and brother, despite having been separated from them as a young teenager. But while Picquet seemingly had the emotional and psychological strength to survive sexual trauma, she certainly did not actively pursue a sexual relationship with her master in an attempt to secure emancipation for herself and her daughter. In cases such as that of Louisa Picquet, a 'positive' outcome for enslaved women (such as emancipation) did not indicate that the relationship was consensual, or that the enslaved woman had been calculating and deliberate in entering into an arrangement that might lead emancipation.
Stories of emancipation for enslaved women who gave birth to the children of the master are rare in the testimony of the formerly enslaved. While some of the formerly enslaved children fathered by white men in Louisiana did not specifically mention their white families in negative terms, none indicated that they had been promised their freedom. Some of the sexual relationships resulting in the birth of the interviewee (or their parent) could have blurred the boundaries between consent and coerced sex, but slave testimony indicates that such relationships were most often abusive and coercive in nature. had the power to secure emancipation or ameliorated working conditions for their children.
Nevertheless, enslaved mothers who gave birth as the result of a rape were still able to find the strength to raise their children, and to equip them to similarly survive the trauma (sexual or other) that might lie ahead.
The scale of sexual violence and its implications for the mothering experience
The scale of sexual violence referred to in the WPA interviews (see Table 1 Harris' son told Posey, '[a] brute like that who could sell his own child into unprincipled hands is a beast-the power, just because he had the power, and thirst for money'. Posey left the interview and made light of the situation at the end of the typescript: 'it was our first experience with a madman'. woman. 19 Donaville and his mother were eventually sold to separate plantations.
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Valmar Cormier (Figure 2 ), was the son of a 'white Creole man', whose name he took only after emancipation. It is likely that Cormier's father was one of the planters by the name of Cormier that can be located in Lafayette parish census records, as the willingness to take his father's name would indicate that it was somebody whom he knew. 21 Cormier told his interviewer that his master was a poor man and owned just three slaves: Cormier, his mother, Women not only had to cope with the trauma of rape themselves, but also with the possibility that the children born of that rape would be similarly victimised. Enslaved mothers would have been forced to make a decision on the extent of knowledge about sexual violence that she would share with her children.
While most WPA interviewees were still very young by the time slavery ended, most were acutely aware of the trauma suffered by their mothers. Anthony S. Parent and Susan B.
Wallace wrote that while children were lacking in sexual knowledge, they were not shielded from the social realities of enslavement. instead tortured on account of his being the embodiment of his crime. Terriel told his interviewer that his father, his mother's master, took him away from his mother at six weeks old. He described the cruelty of his father who made him 'wear a bell till I was 21 year old, strapped 'round my shoulders with the bell 'bout three feet from my head in a steel frame.
That was for punishment for bein' born into the world a son of a white man and my mammy, a Negro slave'. Terriel also remembered being strapped to a tree and beaten until he was unconscious. This treatment occurred while his mother was still made to be his master's 'mistress'. The mental anguish for Terriels's mother must have been horrific: first, she was a victim of sexual abuse; and, secondly, she could do nothing but watch her child being tortured by her abuser. While long-term sexual relationships between white men and enslaved women rarely ameliorated the living conditions for the children produced in
Terriel's case it brought him added attention and made his day-to-day life significantly worse.
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Considering the shared victimhood for the primary victims of the rape (mothers) and the secondary victims of the rape (children born of rape) allows historians to imagine the wide scale implications of sexual violence. Rape under slavery was never an act of violence between two people, but impacted all enslaved people in terms of perceived threats to themselves, and to loved ones. Precisely because of the scale of abuse, evidence builds a picture of a slave sub-community that was understanding, supportive, and resilient. 26 Furthermore, while studies on children born of rape, albeit undertaken in different situations and circumstances, can often cite attachment problems between the rape victim and the child that was fathered by the rapist, there is no evidence of this in the interviews given by the WPA interviewees. 27 Close knowledge of the sexual violence suffered by mothers of WPA 25 TAS SS2, Vol. 9, Part 8, pp. 3772-7. 26 The most commonly discussed sexual issue within the Louisiana sample of interviews was forced reproduction, this was mentioned in 11.4 per cent of the sample. Donaville Broussard reported that his black 'step papa didn't like me. I was light'. 30 These two cases represent the only negative attitudes in Louisiana testimony toward children born of rape. Overall, evidence does not point to any significant impact on family relationships that can be attributed to lighter skin. Additionally, the negative reaction in these cases came from close male family members who themselves were likely to have been tormented by an inability to protect their loved ones from sexual violence.
The ease with which WPA interviewees discussed sexual violence directed against their mothers indicates that there had been a long tradition of openness around this topic. If sexual violence was endemic in Louisiana, as evidence suggests that it was, enslaved mothers would have had to adapt in order to prepare their children for this vulnerability. In doing this, however, they contributed to the destigmatisation of sexual victimhood within enslaved communities, and ensured that single parent families were accepted and valued alongside a range of other family structures.
The fight to maintain maternal influence
Victor had to find a way to negotiate their 'mixedness' within the plantation complex where their racial ambiguity was complicated further by servile inequality and the sexually violent nature of their conception. Enslaved children born of rape, such as Duhon, were commonly brought into the white home to live, though always as a domestic slave. In these cases, the mothers of these children had to find a way to maintain their influence in the face of significant interference from the white family.
While reports of affection shown by white fathers towards their enslaved children are rare in the testimony of formerly enslaved people, relationships with white mistresses and free white half-siblings are more commonly mentioned.
32 Martha Johnson told her WPA interviewer about her mother, a child of the master's, who was raised in the white family house. 'He had two families', she explained. Martha's mother was 'three quarters white', her master was her father, and she had been born to a mother who was also the child of a white man. While Martha withheld judgement on her white grandfather, she spoke of the white mistress with a degree of positivity. Martha remembered that 'Master's white wife kept her and raised her until her death. He was dead I think...' 33 In revealing intergenerational sexual violence, this case also shows some attempt by the white mistress to look after the child born of her husband's rape.
Victor Duhon was not treated as part of the white family, but he did have a reduced The family 'black and white' was a key part of the paternalist pro-slavery defence espoused by slaveholders in the antebellum period; in 1991 Eugene Genovese revised this to reflect his belief that the master class' be detected. 38 As in the case of Donaville Broussard, despite the interviewees having been physically separated from their mothers on the plantation, they were still acutely aware of their experiences and sought to be reunited once slavery had ended.
Not all plantation mistresses were described as kindly by formerly enslaved people.
Octavia V. Rogers Albert in The House of Bondage recorded a story that former slave Aunt
Lorendo had told her about a woman that had lived on her plantation under slavery. The woman, Hattie, had just given birth to a stillborn child, the third born of the rape of the mistress' son. After she ran away to the woods she returned to tell Lorendo 'I have so many trials with my mistress. I try to satisfy her but nothing I do pleases her'. Lorendo asked her why she ran away and Hattie responded 'old mistress came up to me one morning and went to beating me with a big iron key all over my head and I tell you, she almost give me a fit'.
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Whilst the reason for the mistress' rage against Hattie is not stated, it is clear that Hattie was blamed for the white man's abusive behaviour.
Thavolia Glymph has represented the slaveholding domestic space as a site of daily struggles for power between enslaved, and slaveholding women. Slaveholding women were the 'female face' of slaveholders' violent power, and although enslaved women found ways The sustained effort by enslaved women to maintain maternal influence over her child is significant for three main reasons: first, through embracing the child born of the rape of white men, the enslaved mother defiantly rejected a victim status, and proactively turned the child born into rape into a symbol of survival. Even when the white family attempted to distance the child of mixed enslaved-free parentage through either moving the child into the white family home, or selling the mother away, the enslaved mother fought to maintain the relationship -even if they were only to be reunited after emancipation.
Secondly, the way that enslaved mothers fought to maintain the bond with their children demonstrates the continued importance of family in the lives of enslaved people, even when ideas of family had to be reconfigured to fit in with the harsh realities of enslaved life. As discussed, family has long been seen as an important survival strategy for enslaved people. Enslaved people in the Deep South had to reshape expectations and meanings of family in order to survive daily trauma, but family relationships remained at the centre of enslaved life.
Finally, the number of formerly enslaved people who referred to, in varying detail, the rape of their mothers under slavery is indicative of a lack of stigma surrounding sexual violence that could only have emerged from its occurrence on an unimaginable scale. Sexual violence is often obscured by its victims --but testimony reveals that in the US South sexual abuse was discussed, albeit with deep sadness and often reluctance, within the enslaved, or formerly enslaved communities. Close to eight per cent of Louisiana WPA interviewees reported that their mother had been raped by a white man. This revelation in itself could have had harmful consequences for the interviewee and their family; and therefore many more are likely to have held back on such detail. The extent that the results for Louisiana are typical of slave communities throughout the South is outside of the scope of this study, but evidence indicates that these patterns are unlikely to be state-specific. From the 1840s, abolitionists increased their attempts to bring wide-scale sexual violence to wider attention, and at the same time, through the creation of terms such as 'mulatto', 'griffe', 'quadroon', 'octoroon', slaveholders sought to measure degrees of 'whiteness', and as such left behind a rich, while incriminatory, documentary trail of rape. The presence of these terms in legal documents and court records, in addition to slave traders records, newspapers, plantation records, and slaveholders' diaries, documented generations of enslaved mothers throughout the South who had given birth to children by white men. Motherhood that resulted from white male rape had become a horrific, but quite normalised part of being enslaved and female.
